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Thorndown Newsletter  
 

Number: 120 

 
Happy Easter everyone! I hope you and your 
family have a wonderful Easter break and I look 
forward to welcoming you back on Wednesday 
20th April.  

Miss Godbold 
 

Black History Fortnight – Year 6 

During National Black History month, we have 

been learning about Black History and 

exploring the lives of significant people around 

the world. During one week, we found Rosa 

Parks very inspiring because she refused to get 

off her seat and stood up for her rights. This 

was breaking the law in her time because black 

people had to give up their seats for white 

people if the bus was full. We thought that she 

was brave and strong. We also learned about 

lots of other people and how they created 

change such as: Walter Tull, Harriet Tubman, 

Martin Luther King and Mary Seacole. We 

really enjoyed learning about these amazing 

people.  

    Anastajza and Mathilde, Turtle Class 

Red Nose Day 2022 

On Friday 18th March, our school dressed up as 

actual super heroes or someone they feel is a 

superhero to them. 

 

 
Thank you to everyone who dressed up and 
donated some money. We raised over £450 for 
this worthwhile cause. 
 

Kingfisher Before and After school Club 
As many of our parents return to the 
workplace, it is important that you aware of 
the wrap around care we offer.  
We run a before school club in the Kids’ Club 
room to the left of the building. It opens from 
7.30am and the children are then delivered to 
their classrooms in time for when the doors to 
open. Breakfast is included as part of the price.  
In the afternoons, we host an after school club. 
The children are collected from their 
classrooms and can be looked after until 6pm. 
An evening snack is provided.  
If you want more information on timings, 
pricing and availability, please do not hesitate 
to either look on our website at the Kingfisher 
Club’s dedicated page or to ring the office. All 
sessions are paid for via the school Gateway 
payment site. 

 
Litter Poster Competition 

On the 7th of March, we opened a competition 

to design a poster about reducing litter around 

the world. We received 41 amazing entries, 

starting from Reception all the way to Year 6. It 

was a really tough job to pick just one winner 

from each year group. We are pleased to 

announce that the winners are:  

- George  (Reception) 

- Murad  (Year 1) 

- Matilda  (Year 2) 

- Amalie (Year 3) 

- Hollie  (Year 4) 
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- Emmanuella (Year 5) 

- Grace  (Year 6)  

Well done to all the winners and thank you to 

everyone who entered! We are sure these 

posters will inspire everyone to think twice 

about littering. All the winners will receive a £2 

book voucher and a certificate, and your poster 

will be displayed around the school so keep 

your eyes peeled! Thank you from Amelia and 

Summer, Year 6.  

 
This competition was designed, organised and 
run by Amelia and Summer with very little help 
from any grown-ups. Well done… maybe you 
will organise larger events in the future, maybe 
to inspire the whole country not to litter! 

 
Open Classrooms 

It was lovely to welcome parents back into 

school for our Open Classrooms. Reception 

and Years 1 & 2 concentrated on maths, and 

Years 3 and 4 focused on writing.  

 
All the sessions were very well attended. Each 

session started with a presentation or 

workshop in the hall, before parents joined 

their children in the classroom. For Reception 

parents, this was the first open classroom to 

take place inside the building. They also had 

the opportunity to do some ‘busy learning’ 

alongside their children on a lovely sunny day!  

 
Unfortunately, due to staff illness, we have had 

to postpone the sessions for Years 5 & 6, which 

will now be held on the following dates. 

Year 5: Tuesday 26th April 

Year 6: Monday 25th April  

 
We asked our parents to complete evaluations 

to help us plan future sessions and here are 

some of their comments. 

“I cannot emphasise enough how useful these 

sessions are. It helps me to feel equipped to 

support my child’s learning at home.” 

Reception parent. 

“Extremely informative and supportive. Lovely 

to see the environment in which the children 

learn and the tools and methods used to 

teach.” Year 1 & 2 parent. 

“It was fantastic to see how much our children 

are challenged,’ and “I wish we were taught 

like this when we were younger!” Year 3 & 4 

parents. 

 

If you weren’t able to attend the sessions, the 

workshop slides can be found on our website.  

 

The Netball Tournament at St Ivo 

Last week, two teams of Year 5 and 6 netball players 

represented Thorndown at the St Ivo tournament. 

Once we got there, we had a lovely introduction from 

the leading staff. We sat down and had a photo on 

the netball court. Then we started to train for our 

games. 

In the first game we didn’t get off to a good start but 

we improved massively. However we lost 4-0 and we 

learned from our mistakes. In the next game we lost, 

however we moved positions and engaged new 

tactics; they worked! We still lost 2-0 but this was a 

good improvement. We stuck with the tactics and 

moved positions once again and drew 1-1…. it 

seemed our tactics really worked.  

Once we had played all of our games we learned 

from the Year 6 team. We learned a lot and had fun 

during the tournament.              

          Written by Mason and Ellis 
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Science Week 2022 

For Science week this year, the theme focussed 

on ‘Growth’.  All classes in every year group 

took part in a whole school experiment where 

they swabbed an area of the classroom and 

then, after a few days, saw how much bacteria 

had grown from that area – there were some 

surprising results!  All classes completed three 

science sessions throughout the week instead 

of the usual one and explored a variety of 

things around the theme of ‘Growth’.  There 

was a real buzz about the building and the 

children thoroughly enjoyed their week 

developing themselves as scientists!  Here is 

what some year groups got up to: 

Pre-school - During science week, the children 

in Pre-school have been learning about cause 

and effect by performing their own science 

experiments. We used cornflour, bicarbonate 

of soda, instant snow and powder paints. 

Outside, a mashed potato volcano was created 

and decorated with leaves and sticks. The 

children gathered around to watch it erupt 

using Mentos and fizzy orange. 

 
Year 2 - Year 2 had an amazing time during 

Science week. As well as learning lots about 

growth, we also became investigative 

scientists. We discovered which materials 

would be the strongest to prevent a dropped 

egg from breaking, we found out which 

materials would create the most stable bridge 

and we explored which materials were the 

most absorbent. 

Children used their knowledge to ensure a fair 

test and were able to draw conclusions from 

their findings. 

 
Year 3 - For Science Week in Year 3, we 

conducted a range of investigations. We 

explored composition of soils, optical illusions 

and our muscles. During our soil investigation, 

we measured the different layers of soils to see 

which was most prominent. For our optical 

illusions session, we challenged ourselves to 

see all of the different images in illusions, 

discussed why our brains struggle to unpick the 

images and we even had a go at creating some 

of our own illusions! To explore our muscles, 

we completed lots of different exercises and 

talked about which muscles were working and 

how they contract and extend to help us move. 

We had great fun in Science week and loved 

learning about lots of different things! 

Year 6 - Last week in Year Six was Science Week 

and we swabbed our door handle, put the 

germs in a see-through flat cylinder and gave 

them to the lab technicians at the IVO who put 

them in their labs.  The germs grew in there 

and you could see them because of the special 

jelly like substance called ‘agar’.  We also went 

into groups of four and created devices to stop 

an egg breaking.  We also got two large 

tarpaulin sheets and eight people went on 

each pretending to be penguins/seals.  Slowly, 

we started folding it in half then half again, 

replicating global warming effects on icebergs, 

and two people pretended to be orcas who 

circled us.  This showed us the effects of 

climate change. By Joe B 
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Rugby Tournament 

 
Last week our Year 5/6 rugby squad attended a 

rugby tournament hosted by Westfield Junior 

School. Our two teams played very well and 

came second and fifth overall. Billy said, “It was 

fun to play and we kept on running to score 

tries. We won some of our games but didn’t win 

the whole competition.”  Maybe next time! 

Thank you to the parents who helped on the 

trip.                                                         Mrs Burke 

Military Children 

April is the international month of the military 

child. I have found some great resources that 

you and your child may wish to access during 

the Easter holidays. These include baking and 

virtual lego sessions. 

https://www.littletroopers.net/month-of-the-

military-

child/?mc_cid=758d507111&mc_eid=ad9cec7

115 

 

 

 

The Fire of London Day 

 
On Monday 28th March, Year 2 were immersed 

into the streets of London in 1666 to bring their 

topic of The Great Fire of London to a close. The 

children had the opportunity to take part in lots 

of jobs from the time including candle making, 

weaving, perfumery and leather tapping to 

name but a few! Our visitor, Master Jonathan, 

kept the children up to date with the progress 

of the fire throughout the morning and several 

children were chosen to help fight the flames 

using a bucket chain. The children were 

fantastically behaved all day long and great fun 

was had by all! 

     Mrs Howell 

Mother’s Day Delight 

 
On Friday 25th March, Foundation Stage 

celebrated Mother’s Day with their mums. 

They sang songs, recited poems and showed 

their work and progress. 

 

https://www.littletroopers.net/month-of-the-military-child/?mc_cid=758d507111&mc_eid=ad9cec7115
https://www.littletroopers.net/month-of-the-military-child/?mc_cid=758d507111&mc_eid=ad9cec7115
https://www.littletroopers.net/month-of-the-military-child/?mc_cid=758d507111&mc_eid=ad9cec7115
https://www.littletroopers.net/month-of-the-military-child/?mc_cid=758d507111&mc_eid=ad9cec7115
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 I know how much the mums who came valued 

this time with their child and the children have 

told me how much they enjoyed having family 

within their learning space. It was a lovely way 

to say happy mother’s day to mums!  

Keep an eye out for Father’s Day celebrations 

next term! 

 
 

 

Year 4 Roman Day 

 
History Off the Page came in to facilitate a 

Roman Day for Year 4. It revisited and built 

upon our prior learning of Roman Britain with 

a big focus on Boudicca’s revolt. The children 

had a fantastic time getting immersed in their 

learning, some of them becoming Roman 

soldiers and marching whilst others we civilians 

asking Roman trades people (the teachers and 

adult helpers) questions about different 

aspects of Roman life. From the morning 

session, each child had their own bag of goods 

that they had created to take away with them 

such as a wax tablet, a mosaic, an engraved 

copper necklace, perfume and more! In the 

afternoon, the children took part in a 

celebratory feast in which they each had a 

different role to ensure there was food and 

entertainment for all. The day was full of fun 

and learning and will not be forgotten in a 

hurry!     

 
Miss Sibanda 

 
Safe Place 
If you are experiencing domestic abuse, you 
can seek support by ringing the national 
domestic abuse helpline on 0808 2000 247 or, 
if an emergency, please dial 999. 
Our school is a safe place and so, if you feel 
unsafe and it would help, please come in and 
speak to us, and stay as long as you need to. 
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